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MONTGOMERY COUNTY HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION 

STAFF REPORT 

Address: 7312 Willow Ave., Takoma Park Meeting Date: 5/21/2019 

Resource: Contributing Resource Report Date: 5/14/2019 

Takoma Park Historic District 

Applicant: Nancy Hughes & Tim Rahn Public Notice: 5/7/2019 

Review: HAWP Tax Credit: Partial 

Case Number: 37/03-19U Staff: Dan Bruechert 

PROPOSAL: Porch Alterations, fence construction, hardscape alteration 

RECOMMENDATION 

Staff recommends the HPC approve with one condition the HAWP application: 

1. The proposed porch railing needs to be constructed out of wood, not the proposed Azek.

Permit drawings submitted for review need to satisfy this condition.

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION 

SIGNIFICANCE: Contributing Resource within the Takoma Park Historic District 

STYLE: Craftsman 

DATE:  1917 
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Figure 1: 7312 Willow Ave.

PROPOSAL 
The applicant proposes to make modifications to the front porch, construct a new section of 
wood fence, undertake hardscape alterations, and to remove a number of dead trees.     

APPLICABLE GUIDELINES 

When reviewing alterations and additions for new construction to Contributing Resources within 

the Takoma Park Historic District, decisions are guided by the Takoma Park Historic District 

Design Guidelines (Design Guidelines) and Montgomery County Code Chapter 24A (Chapter 

24A), and the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation (the Standards).  

Takoma Park Historic District Design Guidelines  

There are two very general, broad planning and design concepts which apply to all categories. 

These are:  

The design review emphasis will be restricted to changes that are at all visible from the 

public right-of-way, irrespective of landscaping or vegetation (it is expected that the 

majority of new additions will be reviewed for their impact on the overall district), and, 

The importance of assuring that additions and other changes to existing structures act to 

reinforce and continue existing streetscape, landscape, and building patterns rather than 

to impair the character of the district.  

Contributing Resources should receive a more lenient review than those structures that have been 

classified as Outstanding. This design review should emphasize the importance of the resource to 
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the overall streetscape and its compatibility with existing patterns rather than focusing on a close 

scrutiny of architectural detailing. In general, however, changes to Contributing Resources 

should respect the predominant architectural style of the resource. As stated above, the design 

review emphasis will be restricted to changes that are at all visible from the public right-of-way, 

irrespective of landscaping or vegetation.  

All exterior alterations, including those to architectural features and details, should be 

generally consistent with the predominant architectural style and period of the resource 

and should preserve the predominant architectural features of the resource; exact 

replication of existing details and features is, however, not required  

 

Minor alterations to areas that do not directly front on a public right-of-way such as 

vents, metal stovepipes, air conditioners, fences, skylights, etc. – should be allowed as a 

matter of course; alterations to areas that do not directly front on a public way-of-way 

which involve the replacement of or damaged to original ornamental or architectural 

features are discouraged, but may be considered and approved on a case-by-case basis 

 

Major additions should, where feasible, be placed to the rear of existing structures so that 

they are less visible from the public right-of-way; additions and alterations to the first 

floor at the front of a structure are discouraged but not automatically prohibited. 

 

While additions should be compatible, they are not required to be replicative of earlier 

architectural styles. 

 

Some non-original building materials may be acceptable on a case-by-case basis; 

artificial siding on areas visible to the public right-of-way is discouraged where such 

materials would replace or damage original building materials that are in good condition 

 

Alterations to features that are not visible from the public right-of-way should be allowed 

as a matter of course 

 

All changes and additions should respect existing environmental settings, landscaping, 

and patterns of open space. 

 

Montgomery County Code, Chapter 24A Historic Resources Preservation  

 (b)     The commission shall instruct the director to issue a permit, or issue a permit subject to 

such conditions as are found to be necessary to insure conformity with the purposes and 

requirements of this chapter, if it finds that:            
(1)     The proposal will not substantially alter the exterior features of an historic site or 

historic resource within an historic district; or 

(2)     The proposal is compatible in character and nature with the historical, 

archeological, architectural or cultural features of the historic site or the historic district in 

which an historic resource is located and would not be detrimental thereto or to the 

achievement of the purposes of this chapter; or 

 

Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation 

2. The historic character of a property will be retained and preserved.  The removal of 
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distinctive materials or alteration of features, space and spatial relationships that 

characterize a property will be avoided. 

3. Each property will be recognized as a physical record of its time, place and use.  Changes 

that create a false sense of historical development, such as adding conjectural features or 

elements from other historic properties, will not be undertaken. 

5. Distinctive materials, features, finishes and construction techniques or examples of 

craftsmanship that characterize a property will be preserved. 

7. Deteriorated historic features will be repaired rather than replaced.  Where the severity of 

deterioration requires replacement of a distinctive feature, the new feature will match the 

old in design, color, texture, and, where possible, materials.  Replacement of missing 

features will be substantiated by documentary and physical evidence. 

 

 

STAFF DISCUSSION 
 

The applicant proposes work in several areas of the front of the house.  First, several elements of 

the porch will be restored to their original appearance.  Second, the applicant proposes to expand 

on the existing hardscaping.  Third, the applicant proposes to construct a new section of fencing 

to the right of the house.  Fourth the applicant proposes to remove one tree from the property.  

 

Porch Alterations 

The existing porch has been heavily modified from its original configuration (photo attached).  

The front-loading stairs have been relocated to the sides, the columns have been covered, and the 

projecting beams were removed.  The application indicates that these changes were part of a 

renovation conducted in 1956.  The applicant proposes to expose the columns and install new 

projecting beams that will match the historic appearance.  There is a historical basis for this work 

and Staff finds that it is appropriate and completes a step toward partially restoring the house’s 

historic appearance.   

 

The applicant further proposes to replace the existing, iron, hand rail with a simply detailed Azek 

handrail.  Staff finds that the iron is not in keeping with the historic character or appearance of 

the house and its removal will not impact the historic character.  The proposed railing material 

should be compatible with the historic house and surrounding streetscape.  Staff finds that the 

proposal should utilize traditional materials, with finishes and aging that is consistent with 

traditional materials.  This is all the more significant in this location, because the material is on 

the first floor at the front of the house and will be more visible from the right-of-way and will be 

physically touched on a daily basis.  Staff finds that the appropriate material is wood.  Staff 

recommends the HPC add a condition for approval that the front railing be constructed out of 

wood.  Staff can confirm that this condition has been met upon submission of permit drawings. 

 

 

New Fencing 

Currently, there is a 4’ (four foot) chain link fence surrounding the property.  The applicant 

proposes removing the section of chain link to the right of the house and proposes a new 4’ 6” 

(four-foot, six inch) board-on-board fence with a slightly taller gate with a decorative pediment 

above.  This fencing will match the fence installed in 2008, adjacent to the driveway.  This fence 

exceeds the typical requirement that fences be no more than 48” (forty-eight inches) in front of 
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the historic rear wall plane.  Staff, however, finds that proposed fence is set back a significant 

distance from the streetscape (approximately 46’), and due to the change in grade, and the 

narrow right setback, this fence will not have a significant impact on the historic house or 

surrounding district; and is, in fact, consistent with the fence installed to the left of the 

neighboring house at 7314 Willow Ave. 

 

Staff Recommends approval of the proposed section of fencing. 

 

Hardscape and Grade Alterations 

The applicant proposes to continue the existing dry-laid stone wall from the side of the house 

around a portion of the front porch.  Staff finds that this would not significantly alter the 

character of the house or district and there are a variety of wall materials found in the 

surrounding streetscape.  Staff supports approval of the stone wall under 24A-8(b)(1). 

 

The applicant also proposes to remove the degraded block retaining wall along the front of the 

property and regrade the property.  The blocks are textured concrete and are typical of many site 

walls and foundations found throughout Takoma Park.  The images shown in the applicant and 

confirmed in a site visit confirms to Staff that the wall has degraded beyond repair and needs to 

be removed.  Rather than replacing the wall with a new wall, the applicant proposes re-grading 

approximately the front 5’ (five feet) of the front yard.  There surrounding streetscape shows a 

variety of solutions to addressing the grade along Willow Ave., from parged retaining walls, to 

dry-laid stone, to grading, to raw CMU blocks.  Staff finds that the applicant’s proposal is 

consistent with that variety and Staff supports the re-grading as consistent with the existing 

environmental setting, per the Design Guidelines.   

 

Tree Removal 

The application materials also indicate that the applicants propose to remove a number of 

dead/dying trees.  Due to their condition, and under the review of the City of Takoma Park’s 

Arborist, the tree removal was approved administratively.  No HPC review is required for the 

removal of these trees. 

 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

 

Staff recommends that the Commission approve with one condition the HAWP application;  

1. The proposed porch railing needs to be constructed out of wood, not the proposed Azek.  

Permit drawings submitted for review need to satisfy this condition; 

and with the general condition applicable to all Historic Area Work Permits that the applicant 

will present 3 permit sets of drawings to HPC staff for review and stamping prior to 

submission for permits (if applicable).  After issuance of the Montgomery County Department 

of Permitting Services (DPS) permit, the applicant will arrange for a field inspection by calling 

the DPS Field Services Office at 240-777-6370 prior to commencement of work and not more 

than two weeks following completion of work.  
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HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMl8SION 
301/563-3400 

APPLICATION FOR 
HISTORIC AREA WORK PERMIT 

Tim Rahn, Nancy Hughes 
twrahn@gmail.com CtnllclP- ----- ------

cos.tact -.t.ls ___ ;:;;..;;;__________ 301.325.2806 
Oaytial'hll'9No.: ----------

Tu~No.: _______ _ _ ____ _ _ 

Nlmlot,.._.0_, Nancy Hughes & Tim Rahn Dl'/timl"-No.: _3_0_1._32_5_.2_8_0_6 ____ _ 

Alllml: 7312 Willow Avenue Takoma Park, MD 201912 
SltNt,,..,,,,., CJtr Slut 141 t.. 

~ A & A Landscape & Hardscape, LLC ""°"' ,..,: _2_4_0_.4_64_.0_5_6_1 ___ _ 

Cnldar,... .. ,..,: ________________ _ 
.-wo-: _ ______ ______ __ o.ylimll'hllll .... : ----------

YD81Wllfli rt 
Houte ~ _7_3_1_2 ____ _ _______ s1111t Willow Avenue 

rowrvCitv: Takoma Park Nlftltem.sn.t Maple Aveue, Valley View Avenue 
Lat ---- Bloct: ____ SIIINMilDR: _____ ____ ____ ______ _ 

Lar: _ ___ Folio: _____ 1'111:E ___________________ _ 

MM: HNilNWf&liiMUII 
1 A. CHECUll Af PUCABLE: CHECl AU N'MNH,E; 

XI ~ D Ex1lnl1 lJ AIW~ 0 1,1;, O Sie O RoomMditiN IX,.. □ Olct osi.i 
0 r.... 0 lnsUI O('Nllc::llWD i.J Salll O m,,1a □~s- Os...,F--, 

0 Revision O A..,.. D R__. ]IQ F-""'l~Soctian41 0 Ollw. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

18. CCIIIIWC1ioll-- s _2_0........,00_0 ____ _____________ _____ _ 

1C. Whs■ 1lfflliDrlal1PlftilNll'tWW1iKMjllfflil.sN,..,,.tl _____ _ __________ _ 

M M tlllYDAlillOitilCfiiN DiNXOltiOII 
ZA. Type of _age dapout. 

ZB. Type of w- IIIIIPY' 

01 D WSSC 

01 □ WSSC 

PWYBNE @lufflQNIPMtW 
3A.. t.ght._4 __ ,.. _ _ 6_inc:.hn 

OZ Ci S..,. 

02 D Wei 

~ Enbllly on !Ml o1-

Ol O Odw: _ _________ _ 

03 D Ottm: _ _________ _ 

Aj,p,CMCl: _ _ _______ _____ fo, ChaoiPffl'II, /laflllicl'rnNwtian COflllairriail 

Di~ :--- --- SqllllR: _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _____ o-. _ _ ____ _ 
AIJpllCIIIOtVPllffllf No.: _ _ _________ DIIIIFW: _ ____ 01•.._: ______ _ 

Edil &IZl/99 SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR INfflUCDONS 
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DI Fou.owtNG ITEMS MUST BE CQNPLEJEP MP THE 
REOUJREQ DOCUMENTS NUS[ ACCQMPANJ THIS APPLICATION, 

I . WftOilN PfSCBPDCII OF PIGJffl 

L llllcrii,tion of existing struc11nf•I 11111 IIMOI_......._ ilculna ._i..rlcal ,...11111 ~ 
See attached description of existing features. 

b. GIIW8I delcriplion of JIRljectlllll ill ehctan11iehidllric ~-~ die IIMIOll!nmllllllling.11111. wbelt ......... tlie hillDlic dmrict 

See attached description of project. 

b. dimensions al d existing and proposed structwes; and 

e. sita fealllrw such es w11kw1vs. driveweys, fences, ponds, streams, 1r11sh dumprlln, mechnr:11 equipmlnt. 111d llndlclpino. 

3. PLANS AND ELEVATIONS 

You must WIHmt 2 E9P!CS qt PIJos ang e/rutions in a fgrmat no larger UYo l rs ff flans on a 1a: • lJ • paper ■c, mt,a,d 

1. ScA-6c c-..ctiu ,._, with fflllllld dimensions. indicating locllion. sizl 111d geMl1I type of Mia, wi1M1c1w 111d door aprilQS, 11111 DIiier 
fixed lulwes of bolh thl uistina resayrclllsl and 1l1e orooostd wane. 

II. Elevllions (llcadnl, willl nlllUd ~ion1. clearly indicating propoMcl wwk in rlllnon ID existin9 eanS1n1C:1ion and, wllln lpprlprim,-. 
Al m.-. 111d fiku11 proposed fat tlie n19rior must be nollld an 1he MVatiolll dnwinga. An 11eilling and• prOflOIIIII....,.. chwing ot MCh 
facade llfectld by thl proposed wwk is requlnd. 

4. MAJOIALS SPEClflCATIONS 

General description of materials and m1nuflc1ured items proposed for ineorpomlon in 1h11 wonc of 1111 projlCt. This infDm1llion may 1111 lndu.i an yu 
ae,19n drawings. 

s. PHOTOGRAPHS 

• · Cle1!1y labeled photavraphic prints of each facade of ••isting resource, including d ... ils of 1111 lft'lmd porliona. Al i... should be plac..t on tlie 
front ot pho111gt1phs. 

b. Clufly label photogr~ic prints al th1,-c1 u 'MW8cl hm 11,e public right-of.way and otd,t lldjaining pra...,_., All~ lhaukl be pllc8d on 
the flonl·ot pllolagnplll. 

6. IBff§VBYEY 

It you Jll proposing constructian ldjaclnt to or w1th1n the driplina of any 1TH 6' or l■rgar in di1ma11r (111pproximlllly 4 i.t lbo111 Ille tlfOIINI), you 
must Ne 1111ccu1111 tree surwy ~ing thl sizlt, location. and species ol eachtrHol at leutlhltdirMnsion. 

7. APP!fffll QF ADJACENT NIP CQNFAOHJJNG PROPfRJI OWNER$ 

For &.I, projects, pnivide an IUlll'IIII lilt of adjacent Ind confronting praperty owntn lnot llnllltSI, inclUding i-. .ir-, Ind :lip codes. llul lilt 
shollld include 1h11 owners of• 1ct1 or parcels which ldjain tht pen:11 in quNlion. • WII • tlle-tal of 1011•1 o, PIRlll•l which Iii dnclly acnu 
thl SIT~IV Iran, Iha Pll1:II in quation. 

PLWE PRINT (IN IWl Ol lUCll lNIQ OIi TYPE TNIS INfOIIMATIOII ON THE FOWIWING PAGE. 
Pl.WE STAYWITIIIN TIIE GUIDES Of THE TEMPUTI. AS TIU WIU BE PM01'0COl'IEII DIIECTLY ONTO MA1L111G I.ABELS. 
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HAWP Application 
Descriptions & Photographs 

7312 Willow Avenue 
Takoma Park 

1.a. Description of existing structures and environmental setting 
The existing structures include a house and a one-car garage on a 50 X 150 ft 
lot. The front of the house sits back approximately 30 feet from Willow Avenue. 
The trees on northeast side of the lot include a Serviceberry, Fringe Tree, River 
Birch, and Tulip Poplar as well as two Black Walnuts. (See Tree Survey.) The 
west side of the lot is exposed and unusually sunny for Willow Avenue. 

The house was built approximately 1917 as a one and a half-story clapboard 
bungalow. The house features typical bungalow details including a low-pitched 
main roof with brackets that support deep eaves. The deep eaves and brackets 
are also a feature of the front porch gable. In addition, the house has several 
unique features including a slight flare in the clapboards where the siding meets 
the foundation and windows that are three lites over one. 

According to documents from the daughter of the original owner, the front of the 
house was extensively modified in 1956. As part of this project, the following 
features were removed: 

• original front porch stairs and flanking concrete walls 

• 8 pergola-like beams projecting from the gable 

• exposed porch floor and clapboard railing (the area not covered by the 
porch gable) 

A photograph, attached Figure 1, of the front of the house believed to be taken in 
the 1920s shows the original porch construction. 

The original front-facing porch entrance was closed and a concrete landing and 
stairs were built where the porch floor was located as shown in Figure 2. A 
wrought iron railing was installed on the landing and stairs. In addition, circular 
fillets were placed on the insides of the two front porch posts. As part of this 
work, it is believed the front yard was regraded and a rusticated cinder block 
retaining wall (Figure 3) was built along the sidewalk. 

In 2000-01, the current owners remodeled the rear and half-floor of the house. In 
2008, the garage was rebuilt and a wooden fence installed on the upper driveway 
(Figure 9). Both projects used architectural features found on the original house 
and garage. 

A stone wall in the backyard, which had been approved in a previous HAWP was 
completed in 2016. 

1.b. General description of the project 
The following sections describe the owners' proposal for landscaping the front 
yard and modifying the front porch. 

Nancy Hughes 
Tim Rahn 

1 April 2019 
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HAWP Application 
Descriptions & Photographs 

Landscaping 

7312 Willow Avenue 
Takoma Park 

The owners propose removing the deteriorating rusticated cinder block retaining 
wall (Figure 3). The wall has a number of significant cracks (Figure 4) and, in 
places, overhangs the sidewalk. 

The front yard would be graded to slope down to the sidewalk. The front stairs 
would remain in their current location, although the top step would be lost as a 
result of the new grade. The resulting landscaping would be similar to the original 
front yard shown in Figure 1. The flagstone walkway from the sidewalk steps 
would be reset, but follow the current path. 

The stone wall that begins at the southwest side of the porch and flanks the 
driveway to the side walk (Figure 5) would turn approximately 12 ft into the front 
yard as shown in the Site Plan. Where the wall is removed, the yard would be 
graded to the edge of the driveway. 

The side yard on the southeast side of the house would be landscaped as 
follows: 

• Remove mature Pieris Japonica. 

• Restack dry-stacked stone wall on the property line to correspond to 
the contour of the yard resulting from the grading. 

• Remove dead and damaged trees as shown in the Tree Survey 
Diagram. 

• Install footpath to gate of proposed fence with second path to property 
line as shown in the attached Site Plan. 

• Plant native trees and shrubs including pagoda dogwood, hornbeam, 
blackhaw viburnum , and oak leaf hydrangea. 

Modifications to house and fence 

In addition to the landscaping, the project includes the removal of the filleted 
inserts (Figure 10) on the inside of the front porch posts and replacing the 
projecting beams removed from the gable as part of the 1956 remodeling. This 
work is shown in the Proposed Front Elevation Drawing. Three beam ends 
(Figure 11) removed during the remodeling can be used to design and fabricate 
replacement beam ends. 

The owners also propose replacing the steel railing and balusters on the 
concrete landing (Figure 6) with a design more appropriate to the bungalow style 
of the house (Figure 7). 

The owners are also proposing to replace the front-facing section of the chain 
link fence (Figure 8) on the northeast side of the property with a wooden fence 
and gate. The fence and gate would use the same construction used for the 
driveway fence (Figure 9). 

Nancy Hughes 
Tim Rahn 

2 April 2019 
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HAWP Application 
Descriptions & Photographs 

5. Photographs 

7312 Willow Avenue 
Takoma Park 

Figure 1-7312 Willow Avenue with original front porch and stairs. (Circa 1920) 

Figure 2-7312 Willow Avenue showing existing front porch and stairs. 

Nancy Hughes 
Tim Rahn 

3 April 2019 
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HAWP Application 
Descriptions & Photographs 

·------
Figure 3-Rusticated cinder block wall along sidewalk 

Nancy Hughes 
Tim Rahn 

Figure 4--Detail of damage to rusticated 
cinder block wall 

4 

7312 Willow Avenue 
Takoma Park 

April 2019 
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HAWP Application 
Descriptions & Photographs 

Figure 5-Stone wall along driveway 

Nancy Hughes 
Tim Rahn 

5 

7312 Willow Avenue 
Takoma Park 

April 2019 
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HAWP Application 
Descriptions & Photographs 

Figure 6-Porch landing with iron handrail and balusters 

7312 Willow Avenue 
Takoma Park 

Figure 7-Example of proposed handrail and balusters for porch landing 

Nancy Hughes 
Tim Rahn 

6 April 2019 
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HAWP Application 
Descriptions & Photographs 

Figure 8-Chain link fence from backyard, looking to front yard 

7312 Willow Avenue 
Takoma Park 

Figure 9-Driveway fence and gate, similar design would replace chain link fence 

Nancy Hughes 
Tim Rahn 

7 April 2019 
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HAWP Application 
Descriptions & Photographs 

7312 Willow Avenue 
Takoma Park 

Figure 10-Arched fillet on interior of porch post 

Nancy Hughes 
Tim Rahn 

Figure 11-0riginal beam ends believed 
to have been removed from porch gable 

8 April 2019 
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HAWP Application 
Descriptions & Photographs 

6. Tree Survey 

7312 Willow Avenue 
Takoma Park 

The following table lists the trees on the property. 

Species 

Japanese Maple 

Flowering Dogwood 
Cornus florida 

River Birch "Heritage" 
Betula nigra 

Service berry 
Ana/anchier canadensis 

Tulip Poplar 
Liriodendron tulipfera 

Eastern Redbud 
Cercis canadensis 

Black Walnut qty 2 
Jug/ans nigra 

Fringe Tree 
Chionanthus virginicus 

Nancy Hughes 
Tim Rahn 

Urban Forest Comments 
No Numerous dead trees. 

Yes Dead. Removal part of Tree 
Removal process in Takoma 
Park. 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

No 

9 April 2019 
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HAWP APPLICATION: MAILING ADDRESSES FORNOTIFING 
[Owner, Owner's Agent, Adjacent and Confronting Property Owners] 

Owner's mailing address-<' JtJ o ,_ Owner's Agent's mailing address 
NfM\'-4-j A- . '1,1..J~ + / tn,.C)~ • ~llt1 

131-i:! iv ; ll '"tf w A v-e , 
-raJ .. ~ ft1,,tlL. ht.-0 2--o ct 12-

Adjacent and confronting Property Owners mailing addresses 
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